
’Tis a dark and stormy night in the northern countryside. The road is a ruinous 

mire, and your carriage has broken down leagues from the nearest staging post. A 
country manor offers you and the coachmen shelter from the torrential rain, but 
you soon realize that you have history with the dark manor and its brooding lord. 

You will need the following to play (aside from this pamphlet): 
• A writing implement suited to your current mood or a keyboard 

• A notebook, sketchbook, scrap paper, or a blank word document 

• An indulgent beverage and/or tasty treat 

• A six-sided die, referenced in this game as a d6 (optional) 

In this game, you’ll discover your character, the lord of the manor, and what hap-
pens by answering prompts in italic, by following directions (in parentheses), and 
by choosing or rolling for multiple-choice answers. Use your imagination to come 
up with characters and a story that you enjoy. There are no right or wrong answers. 

In this solo “journaling” game, you’re encouraged to chronicle your answers and 
choices in whatever manner you see fit. You could journal in first person, narrate 
your tale in prose, or draw the scenes out as a comic. The choice is entirely yours! 

A plucky hero/ine such as yourself has traits that will inform your responses as 
you go along. You will fill in the blank spaces as you explore the manor. 

Pride, or the things that make you confident or willful 

 
 
 
Prejudice, or your preconceived notions about others 

 
 
 
Sense, or your perceptiveness of your surroundings 

 
 
 
Sensibility, or your sensitivity to art and others 

 
 
 
Clues, or pieces of information that lead toward solving the mystery 

 
 
 
 
Inventory, or items you are carrying on your person 

 
 
 
 
When you are ready to begin play, fire up the playlist at tinyurl.com/bwtchng and 
continue to the top of the column on the next page, starting with The coachman. 

1. Your Room. “Here,” the lord says, beckoning you within. The room is pristine, 

with curtains and bedding of the finest linen. An antique mirror sits atop the van-
ity, where you can recompose yourself from the storm. What are your most attractive 
features? (Briefly record your answers under Pride.) The lord bids you good night. 

You are left alone, meaning you have a chance to explore the manor and attempt 
to verify or disprove the rumors about the lord. You can visit locations adjacent to 
your current location (currently 1.) on the map on cover of this pamphlet. When 

visiting a location, shade the bubble of the corresponding number on the map and 
read the associated entry. You can revisit shaded locations, but you can only visit 
locations that are adjacent to shaded locations unless the game indicates other-
wise, such as by telling to you “Proceed to X. Location.”  indicate reasons to re-
turn to a location if you meet certain criteria, or different resolutions for the scene. 

2. Kitchens. A cauldron bubbles on the hearth. After fetching you a steaming cup 

of tea, the cook offers a well-meaning warning about the lord. What does she warn 
you about? Do you believe her? (Use your Prejudice and Sensibility traits to inspire 
your answers, and briefly record the warning under your Clues trait.)  

 If you have “Undercroft Key” under Inventory, the maid unlocks a door. Stone 
steps lead downward. Proceed to B. Undercroft on the back page of this pamphlet. 

3. Scullery. The maid starts at your approach. She admits she thought you were a 

ghost, and relays a tale told to her by the last maid. She says the manor is haunted: 

1 by a vampire 2 by bugbears and imps 3 by the lord’s late spouse 
4 by a werewolf pack 5 by the first manor lord 6 by beings from beyond 

She says she is terrified of going down alone to the undercroft due to the haunting. 
You offer to accompany the maid to see for yourself. (Record “Undercroft Key” un-
der Inventory and the nature of the haunting under your Clues trait.) 

4. Servants’ Quarters. The floorboards creak underfoot as you wander the narrow 

corridor. Mrs. Stern rounds a corner and finds you, the keys to the house jangling at 
her side. “Oh, you oughtn’t be back here—I can fetch ’ee whatever ’ee need.” The 
kindly old woman tries to shoo you back to your room with unrelenting hospitality. 

 If you have “Sleeping Draught” under Inventory, you hastily concoct a plan. 
Proceed to F. The Housekeeper’s Room on the back page of this pamphlet. 

5. Solar. Rain patters against the windows of this darkened room. Holding out 

your candle for light, the parts of the room and bric-a-brac that call out to you are: 

1.stonework fireplace, natural wood cabinets, and exposed beams (homey).  
2.painted silk screens, statuettes, and a delicate porcelain tea set (worldly). 
3.patchwork throw rugs, wicker baskets, and wildflower bouquets (thrifty). 
4.the polished-gold chandelier and the gothic window tracery (lavish). 
5.the vibrantly upholstered walls as well as the mounted trophies (bold). 
6.hand-carved furniture, drab curtains, and bare plaster walls (modest). 

(Record the word in parenthesis under your Sensibility.) Why does it feel familiar? 

 If you have “Touch” or “Hearing” under Sense, something brushes past you and 
disappears under a cabinet. Stooping down, you discover a space behind the cabi-
net. It swings open to reveal a ladder. Proceed to E. The Attic on the back page. 

6. Bedroom. This room is unlocked and unoccupied. You are the lord’s only guest. 

7. Foyer and Grand Stair. Your coachman dozes on a bench. If you wish, you can 

quit this manor and start your investigation over. Erase your traits and begin anew. 

8. Dining Room. Embers smolder in the great fireplace. The long table is set only 

for one, but the whispering wind recalls the murmurs of bygone dinner parties. 

 If you have “Taste” or “Smell” under Sense, you unstopper a crystal decanter. 
You realize the dark liquid within isn’t wine at all, but instead seems to be: 

1 2 still-warm blood   3 4 foetid ectoplasm   5 6 an astringent serum 

(Record the dark liquid under your Clues trait.) Why would the lord have this? 

9. Drawing Room. The lord stares into the fireplace, absently swirling cognac in a 

glass. Finally, he notices you approach. “Couldn’t sleep? What troubles your mind?” 

 If you broach the topic of your shared history, the lord leans in. What do you say, 
and what reply are you hoping for? Proceed to (and shade) 13. Great Hall, below. 

 If you broach some of the rumors you’ve heard and clues you found, the lord be-
come defensive. What excuse does he devise that offers an innocent explanation for it all? 

10. Library. Appraising his collection of books, you notice that most pertain to: 

1 law and philosophy  2 science  3 medicine  4 poetry  5 history  6 the occult 

How does this collection compare to the answers under your Prejudice trait? 

You spy a letter opener and pocket it. (Record “Silver Dagger” under Inventory.) 

 If you have “Sight” or “Psychic” under Sense, you notice the strangely protruding 
book on the shelf. Proceed to A. Lord’s Study on the back page of this pamphlet. 

11. Bedroom. The wind wails through the empty hallway, and the door pops open 

before you can even try the handle. Inside, white sheets cover the furnishings, like 
ghosts standing silent vigil. Lifting the sheets aside, you reveal an elegant lady’s 
room a decade—or more—out of style. Beside the bed you find a box of bottles, 
one of which might prove useful. (Record “Sleeping Draught” under Inventory.)  

 If you have “Housekeeper’s Keys” under Inventory, you unlock a side room. 
Proceed to C. Lady’s Boudoir on the back page of this pamphlet. 

12. Bedroom. The door to the master bedroom is locked, not unexpectedly. 

 If you have “Housekeeper’s Keys” under Inventory, you become determined to 
trespass. Proceed to D. Lord’s Bedroom on the back page of this pamphlet. 

13. Great Hall. In this vast, regal ballroom, there is only you and the manor lord. 

The echoes of your footsteps mingle in the vaulted ceilings above. He draws close. 
“Would you favor me with a dance, for old times’ sake?” he asks, offering a hand. 

 If you accept, he leads you on a slow dance through your shared memories. You 
may proceed to D. Lord’s Bedroom on the back page or visit a different location. 

 If you decline, he nods. “We shall let the past lie.” The lord quits your presence. 

14. Galleries. As you walk beside the galleries overlooking the great hall, one of 

the paintings stops you in your tracks. What does this painting depict, and what does it 
reveal about the lord? (Use your Prejudice and Sensibility traits to inspire your 
answer and record it under Clues.) How do you feel about this revelation? 
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The coachman bids you follow him into the manor courtyard. By the light of a lan-

tern, your keen senses home in on (roll a d6 or choose from the following twice): 

1.a wrought-iron gate overgrown with ivy, obscuring an emblem (sight). 

2.the redolence of blooming roses mixed with the musk of wet earth (smell). 

3.a swaying, gnarled apples trees laden with low-hanging fruit (taste). 

4.a ragged black cat that brushes against your leg before darting off (touch). 

5.the shrill caw of a raven and the distant booming thunder (hearing). 

6.the undeniable feeling that you’ve been here before (psychic). 

(Record the word in parentheses under your Sense trait both times.) The heavy 
front door creaks open, and you take refuge from the rain. A servant offers to take 
your cloak and quickly vanishes. Then, the master of the house descends a grand 
staircase. What does he look like? How does he carry himself? Why does he seem familiar? 

“I heard we had unexpected guests, but this is something of a surprise. Welcome to 
Firthcliffe, my humble home.” What is the manor lord’s name? Rumors say he: 

1 is a reclusive widower 2 was injured in the war 3 is an infamous, terrible rake  
4 made a diabolic pact 5 has rebel sympathies 6 has dabbled in dark arts 

(Briefly record what you’ve heard and how you feel about it under Prejudice.) 
“And you are?” he asks. How do you introduce yourself, and what do you leave out? Who 
were your parents, and what traditions did they pass down? (Briefly record your back-
ground and family traditions under Pride.) “So it is you,” he says ominously, yet he 
kisses your hand politely all the same. “Such dreadful luck to be caught in this 
storm. You must be freezing.” The lord looks you up and down with eyes that are: 

1 predatory   2 icy   3 smoldering   4 golden   5 wary   6 distant and sad 

“Come, sit a while by the fire.” The lord leads you into a drawing room. He gestures 
to two high-backed chairs facing the fireplace and takes a seat in one of them. Be-
hind him, paintings in gilded frames adorn the walls. They stand out because: 

1.of the symmetry and balance in the paintings’ arrangement (orderly).  
2.of the beauty of the landscapes, from sunsets to pastoral fields (natural). 
3.of the haphazard arrangement and strange mix of subjects (eccentric). 
4.stately portraits depict the late lords and ladies of the manor (formal). 
5.religious themes and magical symbols are subtly incorporated (esoteric). 
6.of the many scenes of courtship and chivalry from legends (romantic). 

(Record the word in parenthesis under your Sensibility.) A servant drapes the 
blanket ’round your shoulders before you sit. “It’s been a long time,” the lord says. 
From where you do remember each other? What passed between you that you swore to 
never speak of again? How do you feel about it now? What do you wish were different?  

The lord recounts your shared history, leaving out the part you swore to never 
speak of again, of course. His version of events mirrors yours, but with a hint of: 

1 distaste   2 satisfaction   3 awe   4 wistfulness   5 teasing   6 warning 

The lord looks away and into the fire. Silence reigns, and he changes the topic. 
“You’ve missed dinner, but Mrs. Stern can bring something up for you. I’ll admit, I 
am not much for entertaining guests, but I won’t turn you out. You may stay the 
night. Allow me to show you to your chambers.” As you follow, there is no sign of 
other inhabitants, nor of the lady of the house. What else about the lord and the hall-
ways strike you as strange and a touch eerie? (Use your Sense and Sensibility traits 
to inspire your answer.) Open this pamphlet and proceed to 1. Your Room. 

Do not read any entries on this page until directed to! 
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A. Lord’s Study. You pull the protruding book off the shelf and hear a click. The 

bookcase swings open to reveal a private study. On the desk lies a half-read book. 
What book is it, and why have you read it? What conclusions do you draw about the lord 
having a copy of it here? (Briefly record your conclusions under Prejudice.)  

B. Undercroft. You lead the way down the stairs, holding out a candle for light. 

The pantry is surprisingly bare. You hear a noise and turn around, and a gust of 
wind extinguishes your candle, plunging you into utter darkness. The maid 
screams, and someone—or something—laughs. You flee back the way you came. 
What do you think the source of the laugh was? How do explain it to the maid? 

C. Lady’s Boudoir. This finely appointed dressing room must have belonged to a 

great lady. Upon the marble vanity top, you find a lonely memento, a dried: 

1 wild rose   2 white lily   3 pink camellia   4 violet   5 edelweiss   6 nettle 

What kind of woman was the last lady of the manor, and what became of her? (Use the 
memento and your Sensibility and Clues traits to inspire your answer.)  

D. Lord’s Bedroom. The lord leans against the room’s mantle, staring intensely 

into the roaring fire. After a long sigh, his gaze settles on you. “You are nothing if 
not persistent. So? What now?” What about him seems different from before? 

 If you wish to spend the night in his arms, you may choose to make love to the 
lord despite—or because of—everything you’ve heard. Come morning, you leave 
him and your memories behind for good. Why will you never forget this night? What 
question remains unanswered, and how do you feel about it? (Use your Prejudice, 
Sense, Sensibility, and Clues traits to inspire your answer.) The End. 

 If you wish to pick up where the two of you left off and move beyond whatever 
it was that kept you apart, you gently place your hands on his face and draw him 
in for a kiss, and perhaps more. How do you spend the night together, and what does 
he finally say that allows the two of you to reconcile forever? (Use your Pride, Preju-
dice, Sense, and Sensibility traits to inspire your answer.) The End. 

 If you have “Silver Dagger” under Inventory, you may plunge it into this 
dreadful creature’s heart. You rid the manor, the servants, and the countryside of 
his foul existence… for now. What was the manor lord really, and what were his sins? 
What scars will this encounter leave on your soul? (Use your Pride, Prejudice, 
Sense, and Clues traits to inspire your answer.) The End. 

E. The Attic. A shadow pauses at the top of the ladder before alighting out of 

sight. You pull yourself up, nearly sneezing. In the dust, you spot footprints lead-
ing to a crudely patched wall. Prying some of the plaster loose, you discover a/an: 

1 2 human skeleton   3 4 illegal weapons cache   5 6 arcane warding circle 

(Record your discovery under your Clues trait.) Why is it here? What does it mean? 

F. The Housekeeper’s Room. You tell Mrs. Stern you’ve heard ghastly rumors 

about the lord of the manor and hope they aren’t true. Mrs. Stern offers to ex-
plain over a spot of tea, and you slip some of the sleeping draught into Mrs. 
Stern’s cup. She nods off before she can explain, and you carefully extricate the 
keys from her. (Record “Housekeeper’s Keys” under your Inventory trait.) 
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